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Pure Pools, providing a warm pool throughout the year
With air temperatures still like summer, your pool is looking very inviting,With air temperatures still like summer, your pool is looking very inviting,With air temperatures still like summer, your pool is looking very inviting,With air temperatures still like summer, your pool is looking very inviting,With air temperatures still like summer, your pool is looking very inviting,

but is the water temperature to your liking?but is the water temperature to your liking?but is the water temperature to your liking?but is the water temperature to your liking?but is the water temperature to your liking?

A
 titanium heat pump
is the most reliable
and ecological way
to heat your pool.

They are highly efficient and
capable of heating your pool
throughout the year to tem-
peratures of 28ºC, and above
if required. The technology
works by taking free heat
from the ambient air and
transferring it into the pool
water, making them up to
600% efficient.

With the hot gas/reverse
cycle defrost function, they
will continue heating your
pool even when air tempera-
tures drop. This option comes

excellent back up and repair
services.

Based in Lagos, Pure Pools
are pool specialists that cover
the whole of the Algarve. We
provide a service which is
second to none, supplying
Spas; Pool Heaters; Covers
and Safety Fencing etc. of the
highest standard, as well as
offering a swimming pool
maintenance service. Refer-
ences available if required.

Pure PoolsPure PoolsPure PoolsPure PoolsPure Pools Office (+351)
282 760 033, mobile: 919 517
868 or 919 851 016,
info@purepools.com.
www.purepools.com

as standard when supplied by
Pure Pools. This means they
are very reliable in the cooler
months.

In order to further lower
energy consumption, maxi-
mize savings, and to protect
the environment, we always
recommend installing a cover
to a heated pool. We supply a
comprehensive range of
bubble covers and automatic
slat covers. The Automatic
Covers also carry the French
Safety standard NF P90-308
for child protection.

With over 20 years of expe-
rience we offer sound advice
to our customers and provide
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Decking and more from Bensons

Bensons Woodliving are celebrating their 5Bensons Woodliving are celebrating their 5Bensons Woodliving are celebrating their 5Bensons Woodliving are celebrating their 5Bensons Woodliving are celebrating their 5th th th th th birthday this October andbirthday this October andbirthday this October andbirthday this October andbirthday this October and
have enjoyed a very busy 2015. ‘We have worked on many exciting projectshave enjoyed a very busy 2015. ‘We have worked on many exciting projectshave enjoyed a very busy 2015. ‘We have worked on many exciting projectshave enjoyed a very busy 2015. ‘We have worked on many exciting projectshave enjoyed a very busy 2015. ‘We have worked on many exciting projects
this year for both private and commercial clients. For inspiration for yourthis year for both private and commercial clients. For inspiration for yourthis year for both private and commercial clients. For inspiration for yourthis year for both private and commercial clients. For inspiration for yourthis year for both private and commercial clients. For inspiration for your
home, visit our website to see our extensive portfolio of work.’home, visit our website to see our extensive portfolio of work.’home, visit our website to see our extensive portfolio of work.’home, visit our website to see our extensive portfolio of work.’home, visit our website to see our extensive portfolio of work.’

D
ecking was defi-
nitely on the agenda
this year, with sev-
eral clients wanting

to use large areas of deck to
transform their outdoor
spaces. Bensons Woodliving
have lots of experience work-
ing with deck, on all kinds of
terrain and can offer an ap-
propriate design, whatever
your budget.

Tropical decks like
cambala and garapa, look
rich and sumptuous in gar-
dens or by pools. They make
beautiful flooring in gazebos
and can be used to create
built-in seating to make the
most of the space in a be-
spoke structure.

Composite decks are be-
coming increasingly popular,
due to their hassle-free, virtu-
ally no maintenance promise.
Composites combine recycled
wood particles with thermo-
plastic, making it both environ-
mentally friendly and highly
resistant to harsh weather
conditions.

Treated pine deck is usually
earmarked for beach projects
due to its resilience to the
elements and low price but

there is no reason why it
shouldn’t become a familiar
sight in any obliging garden.It
makes a fantastic blank can-
vas for plants and furniture.

One of our favourite
projects this year was a large
decking and pergola project
near Olhão. The owners
needed to totally landscape
their garden and pool area
and wanted a look that was in
keeping with their beautiful
rustic home and industrial
décor. We decided to use
treated pine for its more natu-
ral and informal appearance.

It blended in perfectly with the
Algarvian landscape and
when used in conjunction
with the modern pallet furni-
ture that we made for the
clients, the overall effect was
quirky and stylish.’

If you need decking at your
property, call Bensons
Woodliving now for a quote or
to arrange a site visit.

Quotes – Cidalia Benson,
BENSONS WOODLIVING,
Benson Madeiras e
Construção, Unipessoal,
Lda., Mobile: 914462466,
www.bensonmadeiras.com

Your very own Hot Tub Heaven from
GOOD LIFE SPAS
Now entering their seventh year of trading, Good Life Spas continue to goNow entering their seventh year of trading, Good Life Spas continue to goNow entering their seventh year of trading, Good Life Spas continue to goNow entering their seventh year of trading, Good Life Spas continue to goNow entering their seventh year of trading, Good Life Spas continue to go
from strength to strength as the hot tub, spa and Jacuzzi  professionals infrom strength to strength as the hot tub, spa and Jacuzzi  professionals infrom strength to strength as the hot tub, spa and Jacuzzi  professionals infrom strength to strength as the hot tub, spa and Jacuzzi  professionals infrom strength to strength as the hot tub, spa and Jacuzzi  professionals in
the Algarve.the Algarve.the Algarve.the Algarve.the Algarve.

T
heir elegant show
room on the main
avenida in the heart
of Almancil (200

metres from Apolonia super-
market, toward Faro) has 8
different models on display,
along with a range of acces-
sories to enhance your spa
experience. And there’s a
private demonstration suite
where you can take a dip in a
“Top of the Range” Platinum
Elite Dove Canyon spa and
“Experience the Ultimate” in
hot tub technology.

Director, Andy Coulton,
said: “The Artesian Spas
range (made in the U.S.A.) is
being very well received by all
our customers, due to the
fantastic build quality and
tremendous selection of mod-
els available - And for a limited
period we are offering some
great discounts on all show-
room stock spas to make way
for new models.”

Andy went on to say:
 “There is no doubt that our

commitment to after-sales
service, with our unique Total
Care package, is also very
reassuring to our clients. And
our ability to obtain spare parts

for most makes and models of
hot tub, spa and Jacuzzi
throughout the Algarve means
we continue to get busier, with
servicing for owners of all
brands.”

So if you’re considering the
benefits of spa ownership or
need help with your existing

jacuzzi give Good Life Spas a
call on either; tlf: 289 358 415
/  tlm: 913 922 806 or visit
their website  at :
www.glspas.com.

For more information,
please see our advert on
page iv
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Casa Texteis
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Linen comfort and beauty from Casa Têxteis

HandyHandyHandyHandyHandy
HouseholdHouseholdHouseholdHouseholdHousehold
Tips -  Nº1Tips -  Nº1Tips -  Nº1Tips -  Nº1Tips -  Nº1
To prolong the life of cutTo prolong the life of cutTo prolong the life of cutTo prolong the life of cutTo prolong the life of cut
flowers, cut an inch offflowers, cut an inch offflowers, cut an inch offflowers, cut an inch offflowers, cut an inch off
the bottom of the stemsthe bottom of the stemsthe bottom of the stemsthe bottom of the stemsthe bottom of the stems
and place in water withinand place in water withinand place in water withinand place in water withinand place in water within
13 seconds (prevents13 seconds (prevents13 seconds (prevents13 seconds (prevents13 seconds (prevents
inhalation of air). Addinginhalation of air). Addinginhalation of air). Addinginhalation of air). Addinginhalation of air). Adding
a little bleach to the watera little bleach to the watera little bleach to the watera little bleach to the watera little bleach to the water
will preserve your flowerswill preserve your flowerswill preserve your flowerswill preserve your flowerswill preserve your flowers
longer, because the waterlonger, because the waterlonger, because the waterlonger, because the waterlonger, because the water
is cleaner. Change theis cleaner. Change theis cleaner. Change theis cleaner. Change theis cleaner. Change the
water regularly.water regularly.water regularly.water regularly.water regularly.

After a very successful summer Casa Têxteis/Home Textiles
are looking forward to lots of new products for autumn and
winter with a delivery of feather and down duvets and pillows
imminently, and our superior dual control electric blankets
will be in stock before the end of October.

our autumn/winter collec-
tions they are also the two
new colours that are going to
be added to our fantastic
range of 600g Egyptian
cotton towels.

Already in stock is our
gorgeous luxury 300TC
cotton sateen D&P Oppulent
brand of sheets, pillowcases
and duvet covers available
in 5 colours. This is a new
addition that fits really well
between our 200TC and
400TC cotton Belledorm
brand sheets, duvet covers
and pillowcases. It has taken
us a while to find good cot-
ton superking pillowcases
but now we also have these
in white or cream in the D&P
300TC brand.

Not forgetting that we
have beds of various sizes in
Portugal, we also have
lovely 200TC soft spun
200TC cotton sheets and
pillowcases ( only available
in white)  and 6 colours in
our budget cotton sheets
and pillowcases in European
bed sizes.

For excellent quality and
price our mattress and pillow
protectors are unbeatable
and available in both UK and
European sizes.

We are always asked for
plain coloured quilted bed-
spreads and we now have a
lovely set in stock including
pillowshams at a really good
price in 6 colours and avail-
able in sizes single up to
superking.

Panema is part of a new
range of simple easycare
washable bedspreads in blue,
silver, mocha or lime with a
silver  circle design and lovely
chenille finish available with
matching cushions to give a
great contemporary look.
Seville is part of the same
range but with a fine chenille
stripe also in colours, blue,
orange, black and mauve with
matching decorative cushions.

You can email or tel-
ephone us for a quotation :-
Tel : 289 396 385 / 282 315
994 hometextiles@sapo.pt /
linenwarehouse@sapo.pt.

For more information,
please see our advertise-
ment on page iii.

W
e are also
adding to our
extensive se-
lection of cur-

tains and cushions with a
new duck egg colour in our
very popular Palm design
lined curtains. Other new
curtains are Woburn and
woodland in subtle greys
and creams, and Balmoral
which is a very on-trend
large check on a cream
background  and  available
in 3 colours.

New to our duvet cover
and pillowcase range is
Genova, a lovely, very fine
self-coloured satin stripe
design that comes in white,
cream or silver grey. Silver
grey and red feature a lot in
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Toldolanda Lda - much more than just an awning!
With Toldolanda’s shade, sun, rain and windWith Toldolanda’s shade, sun, rain and windWith Toldolanda’s shade, sun, rain and windWith Toldolanda’s shade, sun, rain and windWith Toldolanda’s shade, sun, rain and wind
solutions, home improvements  could not besolutions, home improvements  could not besolutions, home improvements  could not besolutions, home improvements  could not besolutions, home improvements  could not be
more simple.more simple.more simple.more simple.more simple.

Let the sun shine, let the
wind blow, let it rain, let the
temperature go up, or down,
Toldolanda’s Biossun
bioclimate pergolas allow you
to enjoy your outdoor space
longer.

This unique concept in
pergolas regulates the tem-
perature of your patio and
house naturally while protect-
ing you from bad weather and
the sun’s rays.

Toldolanda’s Biossun
bioclimate pergola is the
ultimate addition to outdoor
living. It is a patio louvre roof /

pergola system that is water-
proof and adjustable with
rotating louvres to provide
year-round sun, wind and rain
protection. Exclusively sold in
the Algarve by Toldolanda.
With an array of different
options and accessories with
this roof we recommend you
get in touch with our team to
find out more.

Would you like to keep the
sun out of your house and the
daylight coming in? We have a
blend of designs in retract-
able awnings and interior
blinds.

With over 30 years of experi-
ence in shade, sun, rain and
wind solutions, and by having
our own specialised and
trained fitting team, we can
come up with the best solution
to improve your house.

We all like to enjoy the
outdoor living in the Algarve,
but we don’t want to take the
outdoors in. Check out
Toldolanda’s range of
flyscreens and mosquito
doors. High quality alu-
minium, powder coated into
the colour of your choice with
strong mesh to make it a long
lasting and easy to operate
product.

With Toldolanda Lda’s
range of products there will
always be a solution to im-
prove your house. You can
choose from our collection of
terrace awnings, window
awnings, roller blinds, patio
roofs, glass conservatory,

windscreens and wind
blockers, windproof parasols,
shade sails, mosquito nets and
flyscreens, windows/doors,
glass curtains and our large
range of bespoke interior
window blinds, shades  and
shutters, which are measured
and made to fit.

Toldolanda Lda pride our-
selves on quality, expertise
and sustainability.

We only stock from top end
manufactures with proven
track records and are exclu-
sive dealers in Portugal of
Weinor awnings, patio roofs,
conservatories, Biossun
bioclimate pergolas, Brustor
sun protections, Sunway
interior blinds and shades
and Jasno wooden shutters.

Toldolanda Lda, the awning
specialist - 914 609 517, on
Facebook,
www.toldolanda.com,
info@toldolanda.com,

Photo: ToldolandaPhoto: ToldolandaPhoto: ToldolandaPhoto: ToldolandaPhoto: Toldolanda

Handy Household Tips -  Nº2Handy Household Tips -  Nº2Handy Household Tips -  Nº2Handy Household Tips -  Nº2Handy Household Tips -  Nº2
To clean drains, put 1 tablespoon of baking soda downTo clean drains, put 1 tablespoon of baking soda downTo clean drains, put 1 tablespoon of baking soda downTo clean drains, put 1 tablespoon of baking soda downTo clean drains, put 1 tablespoon of baking soda down
the sink followed by 2 tablespoons of vinegar, and letthe sink followed by 2 tablespoons of vinegar, and letthe sink followed by 2 tablespoons of vinegar, and letthe sink followed by 2 tablespoons of vinegar, and letthe sink followed by 2 tablespoons of vinegar, and let
stand for 15 minutes, then flush with hot water. Tostand for 15 minutes, then flush with hot water. Tostand for 15 minutes, then flush with hot water. Tostand for 15 minutes, then flush with hot water. Tostand for 15 minutes, then flush with hot water. To
unclog a blocked  drain, try using a cup of salt mixed withunclog a blocked  drain, try using a cup of salt mixed withunclog a blocked  drain, try using a cup of salt mixed withunclog a blocked  drain, try using a cup of salt mixed withunclog a blocked  drain, try using a cup of salt mixed with
a cup of baking soda – no liquid. Pour the dry solutiona cup of baking soda – no liquid. Pour the dry solutiona cup of baking soda – no liquid. Pour the dry solutiona cup of baking soda – no liquid. Pour the dry solutiona cup of baking soda – no liquid. Pour the dry solution
into the drain, followed by a pot of boiling water.into the drain, followed by a pot of boiling water.into the drain, followed by a pot of boiling water.into the drain, followed by a pot of boiling water.into the drain, followed by a pot of boiling water.
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Salagua – make a splash
with a state-of-the-art pool

Enjoy your property all year round
with M2M Blinds

Save money by buying the least expensiveSave money by buying the least expensiveSave money by buying the least expensiveSave money by buying the least expensiveSave money by buying the least expensive
dishwasher powder, then add a fewdishwasher powder, then add a fewdishwasher powder, then add a fewdishwasher powder, then add a fewdishwasher powder, then add a few
teaspoons of vinegar to theteaspoons of vinegar to theteaspoons of vinegar to theteaspoons of vinegar to theteaspoons of vinegar to the
dishwasher. The vinegar cutsdishwasher. The vinegar cutsdishwasher. The vinegar cutsdishwasher. The vinegar cutsdishwasher. The vinegar cuts
the grease and leavesthe grease and leavesthe grease and leavesthe grease and leavesthe grease and leaves
the dishes spot-the dishes spot-the dishes spot-the dishes spot-the dishes spot-
free andfree andfree andfree andfree and
sparkling. Andsparkling. Andsparkling. Andsparkling. Andsparkling. And
if you need to dealif you need to dealif you need to dealif you need to dealif you need to deal
with a scorched pan,with a scorched pan,with a scorched pan,with a scorched pan,with a scorched pan,
fill it halfway withfill it halfway withfill it halfway withfill it halfway withfill it halfway with
water and 50 grams ofwater and 50 grams ofwater and 50 grams ofwater and 50 grams ofwater and 50 grams of
baking soda. Boil forbaking soda. Boil forbaking soda. Boil forbaking soda. Boil forbaking soda. Boil for
10 minutes and the10 minutes and the10 minutes and the10 minutes and the10 minutes and the
burnt food will loosenburnt food will loosenburnt food will loosenburnt food will loosenburnt food will loosen
and float to the top.and float to the top.and float to the top.and float to the top.and float to the top.

Handy Household Tips -  Nº3Handy Household Tips -  Nº3Handy Household Tips -  Nº3Handy Household Tips -  Nº3Handy Household Tips -  Nº3

Salagua Ecological Pool Company was started in 1995 in
Santa Barbara de Nexe with the objective of introducing
“chemical-free-swimming” to Portugal.

S
alagua Lda obtained
the exclusive market-
ing rights to the revo-
lutionary Australian

self-cleaning Salt Water Pool
Systems Ecomatic and
Prommatic, invented and
manufactured by Monarch
Industries from Perth in
Western Australia.

Salagua Lda was offered
the exclusive agency for
KVS-Klimatechnik from Stutt-

gart, Germany, back in 1998,
to retail their up-market range
of highly efficient and silent
heat pumps for pool and
house heating.

Over the past two decades
many more manufacturers of
high quality pool equipment
followed, most notably
Campana Poolroofing and
Grando Automatic
PoolCovers, both market
leaders in their field.

It is our aim at Salagua
Lda to find top quality pool
products worldwide and
bring them to our clients in
Portugal.

The best equipment money
can buy paired with excellent
service to ensure a lifetime of
hassle-free pool fun.

Many of our quality pool
products can even be viewed
in operation at our Salagua
Pool Centre. We also have a
policy of ‘Try before you buy’,
so there is no compromise
when visiting us on the
EN125 just outside Almancil.

Our multi-lingual staff will
do our utmost to speak your
language.

Salagua also offers a free
advisory service, which
means you are free to call us
before building your pool and
we can aim to provide expert
advice on the best way for-
ward.

We are looking forward to
your call or email.

EN125, Sítio do Troto,
Almancil, Tel 289 992 281,
salagua@salagua.com,
www.salagua.com

With winter fast approaching, people are now turning their thoughts toWith winter fast approaching, people are now turning their thoughts toWith winter fast approaching, people are now turning their thoughts toWith winter fast approaching, people are now turning their thoughts toWith winter fast approaching, people are now turning their thoughts to
colder nights, and indeed days, and bigger electric bills.colder nights, and indeed days, and bigger electric bills.colder nights, and indeed days, and bigger electric bills.colder nights, and indeed days, and bigger electric bills.colder nights, and indeed days, and bigger electric bills.

F
irstly the biggest form

of heat loss is through
badly insulated, incor-
rectly installed Win-

dows and doors, creating cold
draughts and allowing heat to
pass out. M2M can replace
your windows and doors for a
German UPVC system
Kommerling that is manufac-
tured in Spain.

Not only will you have the
best quality windows, the glass
can also help with heat loss.
Planitherm glass and argon
gas-filled units will help you to
keep the heat out in the sum-
mer and keep the heat in during
the winter saving on electricity
/ heating all year round.

Also on offer,  laminated
security glass with double
security locks for the win-
dows and doors. With M2M
they let you decide on the end
product be it standard glass
and standard locks or maximum
specification.

M2M can also help you
enjoy your outside space
during the winter months by
installing glass curtains in your
covered areas making another
usable room all year round.
You can open them all up in
just a few seconds or leave

them closed,  just opening
doors to create a through
breeze. Glass curtains can
also be used as a windbreak to
stop the colder northerly
winds.

If it is heating the property in
certain areas that is the cause
for concern, maybe economic
electric radiators from Fondital
Italy is the answer. They are
easy to install, maintenance-
free and have a smooth design.
All are programmable on a
24hour 7-day s- a -week basis
or you can simply set them to a

certain temperature. The radia-
tors have a built-in humidifier so
the air  does not dry out.

Please do not forget M2M’s
range of stunning internal
window blinds , awnings and
mosquito screens they can
really help you enjoy your
property all year round.

Visit their website for more
details. www.m2mblinds.com
Tel: 286 518 059, Mobile 932
894 709
email
m2mblinds@hotmail.com,
Please see our ad on page 5
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Snuggle up this winterYour safety and security

Linen etc. have the best and biggest supply of bedding, towels andLinen etc. have the best and biggest supply of bedding, towels andLinen etc. have the best and biggest supply of bedding, towels andLinen etc. have the best and biggest supply of bedding, towels andLinen etc. have the best and biggest supply of bedding, towels and
contemporary home decor for the lounge, dining room and bedroom in thecontemporary home decor for the lounge, dining room and bedroom in thecontemporary home decor for the lounge, dining room and bedroom in thecontemporary home decor for the lounge, dining room and bedroom in thecontemporary home decor for the lounge, dining room and bedroom in the
Algarve.Algarve.Algarve.Algarve.Algarve.

W
hen the

weather
changes in the
Algarve layering
becomes more

important.  We have a wide
range of statement throws,
blankets and bedspreads
that are great for extra
warmth as the nights be-
come chiller.  So if you want
to warm up the bed, snuggle
on the settee and add a
touch of class to your rooms,
Linen etc. have a big
choice, in store and on line.
(www.linen-etc.com)

The look, as well as the
feel, of your bed linen is im-
portant. We have ALL sizes of
bedding in white, all our fitted
sheets are extra deep to fit all
beds and wash at 60. We now
have an extended choice of
quilt sets too, to add  colour.

Tencel or Coolmax bed-
ding products are designed
for year round comfort, in
warm or damp weather, in a
range including toppers
duvets & pillows at excep-
tional prices.

Whether you are choosing
for your home, your second
home or a rental property, we
have the choice, value and
quality. Our products come in

3 ranges
“Essencial”: ideal for home or

rental properties.  180 thread
Poly Cotton Percale & 500 gram
towels, long-lasting practical
products at great prices.

“Comfort”: ideal for home,
rental & second properties.
100% cotton 200 thread bed-
ding, 550 gram towels, adding
comfort to you and/or your
guests. Affordable & durable.

“Deluxe”: A range for home &
second properties.100% cotton
300 thread bedding, 650 gram
towels. A touch of luxury, at
prices that the best & biggest
department stores in the UK
cannot beat.

Our 3 ranges extend to our
protectors, a choice of 8 pil-
lows, 3 duvets types,  3 top-
pers, hundreds of bedspreads,
curtains, cushions and throws.
We also have a range of lights,
rugs and curtain poles to com-
plete the look.

When it comes to quality,
value & choice, our customers
tell us we are the best.

Whether you are buying in
store or online Linen etc’s
aim is to exceed your expec-
tations.

The Linen etc team are
here to provide the best
products, information and
service. www.linen-etc.com

I
BC Security continues to
build on its excellent
reputation as one of the
leading Security Compa-

nies committed to safeguard-
ing home owners and busi-
nesses throughout the Cen-
tral Algarve.

Unfortunately crime and
personal safety concerns
remain an ever-present worry
to all who live, work and in-
vest in this beautiful part of
the world.

IBC Security remains ex-
tremely focused on the high
standards that it sets itself
and the levels of service and
confidence that it provides to
its ever growing and much
valued client base.

The unique approach IBC
adopts towards safeguarding
its clients and their properties

differs from many of its com-
petitors. Fully trained IBC
Fast Response and K9
Teams constantly patrol local
areas and communities 24/7
with the primary objective of
helping to prevent theft and
criminal activity by providing
a highly visual and physical
deterrent. Once an alarm
activation or emergency is
received within its advanced
Central Monitoring building
located within the heart of the
Central Algarve, these teams
are immediatelyimmediatelyimmediatelyimmediatelyimmediately dispatched
to attend.

Equally alert to any other
emergency that may occur
during their patrol, the teams
are on call to respond and
assist any IBC Client who has
reason to call the unique IBC
24 Hour emergency helpline.

Helping to strengthen the
deterrent factor, IBC oper-
ates a highly trained K9
Team of Belgian Malnois and
handlers working alongside
its Fast Response Units
enforcing the Company‘s
message of a no-nonsense
approach to the protection
of its Clients, their families
and properties.

A trained team of IBC tech-
nicians and Sales people are
on hand to help and assist
with any specific Security
request whether that be a
new installation, takeover
and servicing of an existing
alarm, CCTV or security struc-
ture or just simple free free free free free gen-
eral advice.

IBC are to launch its new
generation of GuardianGuardianGuardianGuardianGuardian
devices which offer faster
connection, fall detection, 10-
day battery stand-by life, easy
charge, waterproof, improved
GPS location, enhanced
microphone and speaker
structure. In addition, Guard-Guard-Guard-Guard-Guard-
ian Watches, Kids Guard-ian Watches, Kids Guard-ian Watches, Kids Guard-ian Watches, Kids Guard-ian Watches, Kids Guard-
ian Watchesian Watchesian Watchesian Watchesian Watches and PetPetPetPetPet
TrackersTrackersTrackersTrackersTrackers are also about to
be launched.

If you are interested to know
how IBC Security may be able
to help you or someone you
know then please feel free to
contact the office at any time.
Tel 289 093 344,
www.ibcsecurity.com.
Please see our advertise-
ment on page xvi.
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Simply-Screens
Discreet, retractable, pleated mosquito
screens to enhance the comfort of your home!

R
etractable, pleated
screens are offered
in a wide range of
colours and styles

to blend into your existing
property’s colour schemes
and designs. The unique
design of the ‘PLISSE’
screens allow them to retract
when not required, but come
into play at a moment’s no-
tice when fresh air - not

The aim of SimplyScreens is to provide its customer with a superior, topThe aim of SimplyScreens is to provide its customer with a superior, topThe aim of SimplyScreens is to provide its customer with a superior, topThe aim of SimplyScreens is to provide its customer with a superior, topThe aim of SimplyScreens is to provide its customer with a superior, top
quality, high end product at a competitive price. Backed by an informed,quality, high end product at a competitive price. Backed by an informed,quality, high end product at a competitive price. Backed by an informed,quality, high end product at a competitive price. Backed by an informed,quality, high end product at a competitive price. Backed by an informed,
highly professional  sales team with fully trained and experienced fitters,highly professional  sales team with fully trained and experienced fitters,highly professional  sales team with fully trained and experienced fitters,highly professional  sales team with fully trained and experienced fitters,highly professional  sales team with fully trained and experienced fitters,
the service we offer guarantees a quality, efficient, clean and punctualthe service we offer guarantees a quality, efficient, clean and punctualthe service we offer guarantees a quality, efficient, clean and punctualthe service we offer guarantees a quality, efficient, clean and punctualthe service we offer guarantees a quality, efficient, clean and punctual
installation with excellent Customer Service.installation with excellent Customer Service.installation with excellent Customer Service.installation with excellent Customer Service.installation with excellent Customer Service.

insects - is needed in your
home.

They can be fitted any-
where in the home, requiring
minimal space to install, but
adding both comfort and
value. The innovative de-
sign, installed in thousands
of homes worldwide, is the
‘solution of choice’ for inte-
rior designers, builders,
architects - and importantly -

Algarve Home Improvements – all
your renovation needs

people like you, who appre-
ciate your home and all its
comforts.

Want to discover how
flyscreens could transform
your home? SimplyScreens
offer a free, friendly, no-
obligation visit to your prop-
erty (be it a flat, townhouse
or villa), during which they
will discuss the types of
screen available, complete
a full site survey, and help
you to choose the right
screens for your home,
along with providing a no-
hidden-fees quote.

To arrange your free con-
sultation or for more informa-
tion, call the SimplyScreens
team on: 282 798 080,  drop
them an email at:
 info@simply-screens.com or
visit : www.simply-screens.com.
We’re also offering an amazing
10% winter discount for a lim-
ited time - Just mention
‘Promo10’!

The team look forward to
chatting with you soon.

Established in 2002 by Carl Rotherham, Algarve Home Improvements coversEstablished in 2002 by Carl Rotherham, Algarve Home Improvements coversEstablished in 2002 by Carl Rotherham, Algarve Home Improvements coversEstablished in 2002 by Carl Rotherham, Algarve Home Improvements coversEstablished in 2002 by Carl Rotherham, Algarve Home Improvements covers
all property renovation needs, using new and innovative products that areall property renovation needs, using new and innovative products that areall property renovation needs, using new and innovative products that areall property renovation needs, using new and innovative products that areall property renovation needs, using new and innovative products that are
ideal for solving problems specific to the Algarve.ideal for solving problems specific to the Algarve.ideal for solving problems specific to the Algarve.ideal for solving problems specific to the Algarve.ideal for solving problems specific to the Algarve.

This includes a cement
overlay system that can be
used on floors and walls,
which is imprinted and col-
oured to give the appearance
of natural stone.

The company also uses a
micro-cement system that
can be applied to interiors and
exteriors, along with special-
ist renders, waterproofing
membranes and long-life
paints.

Algarve Home Improve-
ments further offers a solar-
powered air heating ventilator,
which was a new introduction
in 2013 and combats damp
and mould growth as well as
warming the interior air of
your property.

Father-of-three Carl estab-
lished Algarve Home Im-
provements from his own
experience and after working
for a number of years in
Spain. He decided to set up
the business, which is based
in Paderne (Albufeira), in the
Algarve after moving there
and falling in love with the
beautiful climate and friendly
people.

Covering the Algarve from

one end to the other the com-
pany aspires to offer the best
possible quality, personalised
customer service and have
notched up many satisfied
customers whose recom-
mendations are extremely
important to them.

All of Algarve Home Im-
provements’ technicians
have undertaken full manu-

facturer-accredited training
for the products they use.
This training is constantly
upgraded to keep up with
new technologies.

For more information email:
algarvehome
improvements@gmail.com,
or phone: (+351) 914 996
532, from 8am till 6pm, Mon-
day – Friday.
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An evergreen investment

I
n business since 2005,
Grasshopper Greens was
established to introduce
top-quality synthetic

putting greens to the Algarve
golf market. Deceptively
realistic, these closely repli-
cate the playing characteris-
tics of natural greens to offer
a constant-use practice facil-
ity.  Having gained an unri-
valled reputation for quality
work, in 2014 Grasshopper
Greens were contracted to
install the prestigious Pro
Putting Garden, a 27-hole mini-
golf visitor attraction in the
heart of Lagos, aimed at nov-
ices and seasoned golfers
alike.

Yet the golf market is nowa-
days just one area of
specialism, as the company
now offers a wide range of
synthetic grass products
designed for specific sur-
faces - tennis courts, 5-a-side
soccer pitches and croquet
lawns.  And in more recent
times, the business has
broadened still further to
encompass all manner of

What can you buy nowadays that’s long-lasting, needs almost noWhat can you buy nowadays that’s long-lasting, needs almost noWhat can you buy nowadays that’s long-lasting, needs almost noWhat can you buy nowadays that’s long-lasting, needs almost noWhat can you buy nowadays that’s long-lasting, needs almost no
maintenance and helps conserve natural resources? You might find themaintenance and helps conserve natural resources? You might find themaintenance and helps conserve natural resources? You might find themaintenance and helps conserve natural resources? You might find themaintenance and helps conserve natural resources? You might find the
answer surprising, but these are the virtues of high-quality synthetic lawnsanswer surprising, but these are the virtues of high-quality synthetic lawnsanswer surprising, but these are the virtues of high-quality synthetic lawnsanswer surprising, but these are the virtues of high-quality synthetic lawnsanswer surprising, but these are the virtues of high-quality synthetic lawns
from from from from from Grasshopper GreensGrasshopper GreensGrasshopper GreensGrasshopper GreensGrasshopper Greens.....

home applications - lawns,
patios, roof terraces, verandas,
pool surrounds, even safe play
areas for kids.

Company director Martin
Edwards explains: “In the
Algarve environment, where
lawns aren’t naturally sus-
tainable, where water conser-
vation is a growing issue and
water bills are rising steeply,
many homeowners are look-
ing at the long-term savings
offered by synthetic lawns.
Indeed, landscape lawns
nowadays account for the
majority of our installations,
bringing a realistic, lush and
beautifully manicured aspect
to all kinds of outdoor areas,
requiring minimal mainte-
nance - and of course no
watering!”

Grasshopper Greens only
uses the finest-quality prod-
ucts on the market, from Dutch
and German manufacturers,
offering the most advanced
fibre technology. Martin under-
lines this necessity: “All too
often I have seen the problems
that occur with cheap products

on the market, usually from the
Far East. I completely avoid
these, and the products I offer
carry an 8-year warrranty plus
a 5-year installation guarantee
from Grasshopper Greens.”

The company prides itself
in being the longest-estab-
lished, and one of the only
specialist synthetic grass
companies in Portugal, with a
professionally-trained team
of installers, now with fully 10
years’ experience and exper-
tise. They offer a complete
design & installation service
of their product range; or
alternatively can also sell
synthetic lawn direct ‘off-the-
roll’.

Martin concludes: “The
Grasshopper Greens team
takes absolute pride in deliv-
ering a first-class service: the
best products, the highest
quality workmanship – and an
evergreen investment.”
For more information, Tel:
910365071 or 289 093 387,
email info@grasshopper
greens.com or visit
www.grasshoppergreens.com.

Handy Household Tips -  Nº4Handy Household Tips -  Nº4Handy Household Tips -  Nº4Handy Household Tips -  Nº4Handy Household Tips -  Nº4
WOOD FLOORSWOOD FLOORSWOOD FLOORSWOOD FLOORSWOOD FLOORS: Floors Floors Floors Floors Floors
that have been sealed canthat have been sealed canthat have been sealed canthat have been sealed canthat have been sealed can
be cleaned with cold teabe cleaned with cold teabe cleaned with cold teabe cleaned with cold teabe cleaned with cold tea
on a mop. A little vinegaron a mop. A little vinegaron a mop. A little vinegaron a mop. A little vinegaron a mop. A little vinegar
in the bucket of waterin the bucket of waterin the bucket of waterin the bucket of waterin the bucket of water
with the detergent helpswith the detergent helpswith the detergent helpswith the detergent helpswith the detergent helps
to remove any greaseto remove any greaseto remove any greaseto remove any greaseto remove any grease
from kitchen floors.from kitchen floors.from kitchen floors.from kitchen floors.from kitchen floors.

CARPETS: CARPETS: CARPETS: CARPETS: CARPETS:  To raise the nap To raise the nap To raise the nap To raise the nap To raise the nap
of carpeting after heavyof carpeting after heavyof carpeting after heavyof carpeting after heavyof carpeting after heavy

furniture has matted itfurniture has matted itfurniture has matted itfurniture has matted itfurniture has matted it
down, place one or two icedown, place one or two icedown, place one or two icedown, place one or two icedown, place one or two ice
cubes on the areacubes on the areacubes on the areacubes on the areacubes on the area

overnight. In the morningovernight. In the morningovernight. In the morningovernight. In the morningovernight. In the morning
the carpet should be backthe carpet should be backthe carpet should be backthe carpet should be backthe carpet should be back
up.up.up.up.up.
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Let there be light
Caza Lux, located in Lagos, specialises in perfect lighting solutions
for homes and businesses and brings 14 years of experience in the

industry to help every client to meet their lighting needs.

A
t Caza Lux, it is the
mission of the team
to provide every
customer with a full

range of lighting options,
suitable for every type of

space. The perfect lighting
can help to not only transform
a room but can also help to
save energy and keep costs
down.

In April 2014 Caza Lux

revealed the new image and
concept of the company after
establishing a partnership
with the prestigious EGLO
lighting brand. The EGLO
brand creates products with

an exceptional design, at
competitive prices and is
known for the very high qual-
ity of the products.

Not only does Caza Lux
stock EGLO branded lighting
products, the company also
sells a range of national and
international brands to allow
the customer the widest
choice possible in lighting.

Whether you are looking for
indoor or outdoor lighting,
contemporary or classic
styles, at Caza Lux every

option is available, including
all the very latest styles and
trends.

Clients looking to update
the look of the home can seek
the advice of the profession-
als at Caza Lux who will be
able to then advise on how
best to use lighting solutions
to refresh the feeling of an
entire property through new
design choices based on the
existing décor and architec-
ture of the home. Caza Lux
also offers clients the opportu-
nity to browse through pieces
of works by local artists while
finding lighting solutions.

Lighting for a business is
equally as important as in the
home and at Caza Lux retail
lighting equipment is also
available to provide compa-
nies with the most efficient
lighting solutions.

Visit Caza Lux in Lagos and
discover the perfect lighting
solutions or explore some of
the five hundred options
available via their online store
at www.cazalux.pt
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DecorPrincesa, bathrooms and spas fit for royalty
DecorPrincesa has been supplying bathroom suites and accessories to private individuals and the construction industry
since 2004, forging partnerships with local companies and resorts along the Algarve.

D
ecorPrincesa supplies
everything that is
needed to keep bath
rooms and spas run-

ning at their best.
Clients benefit from a high

level of service, nothing is too
much trouble.

They also promise to be there
in those difficult moments and
DecorPrincesa pledges to arrive
when they say they will.

Come and visit our showroom
and get to know the dedicated
group of people behind
DecorPrincesa and  view some
of the bathroom and spas on
offer.

Design, innovation, modern,
durability, quality, in whichever
order of preference, define the
products on offer at
DecorPrincesa.

We also work with some of the
best and most prestigious brands
in the sector and we can adapt to
any preference in order to satisfy
any taste or design.

Ranging from baths, showers,
shower cubicles and bases, toi-
lets and bidets, to taps and
faucets, mirrors and bathroom
furnishing and indoor and out-
door spas and mosaic tiles for
pools and wet rooms,

DecorPrincesa is your one-stop
store for excellent quality and
classic or contemporary designs
tailored to your own specific
needs.

Alternatively, you can call us
to arrange a meeting in order
to take a look at their latest
catalogues and receive expert
advice.

DecorPrincesa is located on
the EN125 at the entrance to
Almancil and can be contacted
by calling: 289 395 752 or mobile
919 092 443 or via email at:

decorprincesa@sapo.pt.
To view some of their latest

products, visit
www.decorprincesa.com

Handy Household Tips -  Nº5Handy Household Tips -  Nº5Handy Household Tips -  Nº5Handy Household Tips -  Nº5Handy Household Tips -  Nº5
FABRIC INTERIOR OF YOURFABRIC INTERIOR OF YOURFABRIC INTERIOR OF YOURFABRIC INTERIOR OF YOURFABRIC INTERIOR OF YOUR
CAR: CAR: CAR: CAR: CAR: Use baby wipes toUse baby wipes toUse baby wipes toUse baby wipes toUse baby wipes to
remove marks. Even theremove marks. Even theremove marks. Even theremove marks. Even theremove marks. Even the
long-term stains will comelong-term stains will comelong-term stains will comelong-term stains will comelong-term stains will come
off. Really! Place a roll ofoff. Really! Place a roll ofoff. Really! Place a roll ofoff. Really! Place a roll ofoff. Really! Place a roll of
fabric softener sheets underfabric softener sheets underfabric softener sheets underfabric softener sheets underfabric softener sheets under
the seats (apple andthe seats (apple andthe seats (apple andthe seats (apple andthe seats (apple and
lavender are particularlylavender are particularlylavender are particularlylavender are particularlylavender are particularly
nice). The diversity andnice). The diversity andnice). The diversity andnice). The diversity andnice). The diversity and
staying power of the scentsstaying power of the scentsstaying power of the scentsstaying power of the scentsstaying power of the scents
are great and they workare great and they workare great and they workare great and they workare great and they work
better than expensive carbetter than expensive carbetter than expensive carbetter than expensive carbetter than expensive car
deodorisers.deodorisers.deodorisers.deodorisers.deodorisers.
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Automower gives you the cutting edge

When you think about a perfect garden, you always think about having aWhen you think about a perfect garden, you always think about having aWhen you think about a perfect garden, you always think about having aWhen you think about a perfect garden, you always think about having aWhen you think about a perfect garden, you always think about having a
perfect lawn, and when you think about your lawn, you remember howperfect lawn, and when you think about your lawn, you remember howperfect lawn, and when you think about your lawn, you remember howperfect lawn, and when you think about your lawn, you remember howperfect lawn, and when you think about your lawn, you remember how
much work, time and effort it takes to apply to get to that right level.much work, time and effort it takes to apply to get to that right level.much work, time and effort it takes to apply to get to that right level.much work, time and effort it takes to apply to get to that right level.much work, time and effort it takes to apply to get to that right level.

I
f you are time-poor, or
simply don’t enjoy mow-
ing the lawn, the
Husqvarna Automower

makes lawn maintenance
easy. All you need do is set
the lawn’s boundaries and
the mowing frequency and
let the mower do the rest,
quietly mowing, day or night
and whatever the weather.
You don’t even have to be
there to oversee it. And
there’s one for every size
and shape of garden; even
gardens with slopes can be
handled easily.

Husqvarna launched the
world’s first robotic mower
back in 1995 and has not
looked back since. After 20
years of continuous engineer-
ing and development  the third
generation of Husqvarna
Automower was launched,

with the sole purpose of main-
taining your lawn without
having to do anything. Now
there is even  the Solar Hybrid,
the world’s first fully robotic
lawn mower that is partly pow-
ered by the sun.

The best lawns are cut little
and often so as not to stress
the grass which in turn pro-
motes healthier and thicker
growth whilst preventing the
build-up of moss and weeds.
The Husqvarna Automower
range is designed to follow
this principle to ensure you
get the best results. It is the little
and often mowing principle
also maintains your lawn to a
consistent height for a carpet
like just-mown finish all of the
time.

You can also take care of
your garden while enjoying
your holiday.

It is stillsafe, even if the
Husqvarna Automower is lifted
or tips over as the cutting
blades are stop  immediately
and automatically; no need to
worry about pets because
experience shows that pets
usually respect the
Automower and give it space.

It can climb slopes up to 45
percent, dominates the corri-
dors and ensures cutting
across the lawn with its GPS
(330 X). A robot who does not
mind the dark, it can work day
and night and only emits
between 58 and 68 dB, so it
will not disturb neither you nor
your neighbors.

Contact us for a free trial on
your own lawn.
Tel 289 589 819,
966 075 865
email: geral@bricoverde.pt,
www.bricoverde.pt

Norberto Pools - Pool Experts
Norberto PoolsNorberto PoolsNorberto PoolsNorberto PoolsNorberto Pools has

worked across  the Algarve
for over 30 years.  With years
of experience, competitive
pricing and professional
hands-on service, this family-
run business is ready to tackle
all of your swimming pool
needs. Norberto Pools’Norberto Pools’Norberto Pools’Norberto Pools’Norberto Pools’
workers are skilled employ-
ees, many of whom have
been with the company for
over 20 years.

Don’t get caught up with
dodgy “Cowboy” builders or
even the odd “Jack of all
trades but Master of none”.
Norberto PoolsNorberto PoolsNorberto PoolsNorberto PoolsNorberto Pools is a licensed
and insured company with
plenty of references. Their
relationship with various qual-
ity suppliers, high standard of
craftsmanship and profession-
alism, allows them all of the
resources necessary for a turn
key project.

Whether you are building a
new pool, repairing an exist-
ing pool or even just re-
modeling, proper start-up will
have you enjoying the waters
faster!  The owner’s will meet
with you to discuss all of your
needs and give you their
expert advice on how to pro-
ceed.  Enjoy your pool and
make memories to last a
lifetime.
AquaPura - SwimmingAquaPura - SwimmingAquaPura - SwimmingAquaPura - SwimmingAquaPura - Swimming
Pool CoversPool CoversPool CoversPool CoversPool Covers

AquaPura covers are the
perfect compliment for your
swimming pool. AquaPuraAquaPuraAquaPuraAquaPuraAquaPura
has supplied pool covers

throughout the Algarve for over
25 years.

Made-to-order manual
solar bubble pool covers are
fabricated in the Algarve in
their warehouse in Santa
Barbara de Nexe, Faro.  Cov-
ers can typically be installed
within 72 hours from the time
the order is confirmed.  An
AquaPuraAquaPuraAquaPuraAquaPuraAquaPura technician will
come out to your property to
confirm all of the necessary
measurements prior to the
fabrication of your cover so
you don’t have to worry
about making any mistakes
with your order.  AquaPuraAquaPuraAquaPuraAquaPuraAquaPura
covers can be fabricated to
fit most pool sizes and unique
shapes.

AquaPura’s unique system
allows for one person to eas-
ily operate the cover.  Their
one piece, Non-telescopic
aluminum rollers make them
the leaders on the market.  If
you already have a roller,

AquaPuraAquaPuraAquaPuraAquaPuraAquaPura can adapt their
cover to work with any existing
system.
Warmer water?Warmer water?Warmer water?Warmer water?Warmer water?

If you don’t have your pool
covered, now is the time to
ensure that you can prolong
the swimming season by
installing a solar bubble cover
to increase the pool water
temperature by up to 8ºC as
well as decrease evaporation
by up to 95%.  If the cover
isn’t enough, AquaPuraAquaPuraAquaPuraAquaPuraAquaPura also
offers a large range of heat
pumps, water treatment
systems and more.  Contact
us for more information.

Call the ProfessionalsCall the ProfessionalsCall the ProfessionalsCall the ProfessionalsCall the Professionals
Norberto Pools 916 982 085
info@norberto-marum.com
www.norbertopools.com.pt
Aqua Pura 918 143 491
info@aquapura.com.pt
www.aquapura.com.pt
Please see our advertise-
ment on page 11.


